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v eget abl es

By: A dam M i l l w ard
A farmer from Italy has
just smashed the heaviest
pumpkin record, with a
specimen that tipped the
scales at 1,226 kg (2,702
lb 13.9 oz).
That?s heavier than a
Nissan Micra car, or about
the same as 17.5 adult
men! Stefano Cutrupi
(Italy) from the commune
of Radda in Chianti,
Tuscany, who has been
growing giant pumpkins since 2008, presented the super-sized squash at the 10th
edition of the Campionato della Zuccone pumpkin festival in Peccioli, near Pisa, on 26
September
2021.
At this event, also known as ?Lo Zuccone? for short, it was assessed by
representatives from the Great Pumpkin Commonwealth, who confirm that the
quality of the produce is good enough to be entered for competition.
Grown from seed, the pumpkin plant ? a type of Atlantic giant ? germinated back in
March. Cutrupi had an inkling he could have a world record-beating pumpkin on his
hands by late July. But nothing in the world of growing giant fruit and vegetables for
competition is guaranteed. Anything can happen at any time, not least in the
high-risk period after picking the produce and transporting it to the weigh-in event.
So Cutrupi would only know for sure if he had set the record on the day of the
contest, and there was considerable tension as he and the crowd waited in
anticipation for the official announcement. "In my head, I was reliving the whole
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journey to get to
that
moment,"
Cutrupi told GWR.
"All
the
time
dedicated
to
cultivation, to the
search for new
ideas, the time
spent
comparing
myself with other
growers,
my
sacrifices, and the
sacrifices of those
closest to me... there were good moments but I also had to swallow bitter pills."
"At the time of the weigh-in, I had my back to the screen,? Cutrupi continued. ?When
my friends and the audience saw the weight, they swept me up in celebration. At that
moment I knew I had made it. I screamed until I lost my voice." As well as the top
spot (and a world record), Cutrupi also claimed the second and third places at the Lo
Zuccone contest, with two other entries weighing 978.99 kg (2,158 lb 4.8 oz) and
794.51 kg (1,751 lb 9.5 oz) respectively.
This bumper crop is in spite of
some challenging weather in
Italy in 2021, with Sicily recording
a
potential
record
high
temperature for Europeof 48.8°C
(119.8°F) in August. Cutrupi
explained: ?In mid-May, the Sun
started to burn the leaves of the
Atlantic Giant plants. From
mid-June to mid-August, there
were
regularly
temperature
between 33 and 40°C (91-104°F).
?Climate control is a critical
factor from germination through
to harvest. To allow plants to
express themselves at their best, it?s a matter of heating, cooling, shading, misting,
watering-feeding
when
needed.?
The Flamingo Hotel was
host to the 2020 IGC.
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Two weeks after the Pecciolo competition, Cutrupi?s gigantic gourd travelled to
Ludwigsburg, Germany, to be presented at the European Giant Pumpkin
Championship on 10 October 2021.
Although its bulk had slightly reduced (pumpkins lose mass after they are picked
through water loss), its registered weight of 1,217.5 kg (2,684 lb 2 oz) was
nevertheless more than enough for it to claim first place there too ? and still ahead of
the previous world record of 1,190.49-kg (2,624-lb 9.3-oz) from 2016, set by Belgian
grower Mathias Willemijns. Asked whether he can offer any insider knowledge or tips
to others looking to grow the next record pumpkin, Cutrupi said: ?There are no
secrets. As in any other field, it?s about pursuing the goal with method and
perseverance.?Does Cutrupi think he can beat his own monster pumpkin from this
year? ?Everything is possible. Records are made to be broken. I?ll try next year.?

The Flamingo Hotel was
host to the 2020 IGC.

St ef an o Cu t r u pi is t h e 2021 GPC Gr ow er of t h e Year

GOTY 2021

To qualify for Grower of the Year,
a person has to grow and show 3
official giant pumpkins or
squash at 3 recognized GPC
weigh offs. The GOTY is
whomever has the highest
average weight of their 3 fruit.
Note: in 2021 because of COVID
related travel restrictions outside
of the USA, some sites petitioned,
and were granted an exception
by the GPC to waive the 3 site
requirement.

2021 GPC
MASTER
GARDENER
WORLD
CHAMPION:
CINDY
TOBECK
The GPC M aster Gardener
award is considered by many to
be the most difficult catergory to
win because the grower must
exhibit at least 5 of the
recognized 8 giant varieties
within the GPC. This year, 54
growers qualified, and the
leader of the pack, with an
all-time high score was Cindy
Tobeck, of Olympia, Washington.
Rounding out the top three spots
were
Canadian
growers
extraordinaire Fred Ansems and
Todd Kline.
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3RDPLACE
MASTER
GARDENERIN
THEWORLD:
TODDKLINE

2NDPLACE
MASTER
GARDENERIN
THEWORLD:
FRED
ANSEMS

Tribute to a Giant Among
California Growers: Jack Vezzolo
By: Ken "Turkey Man" Mitchell
When we think of the name Jack, thoughts of Jack Larue, Jack in The Box, Jack
London; the famous author, Jack; the drinking kind, or ?you don?t know Jack?, pop
into your head.
I?m here to tell you about Jack, Jack Vezzolo that is. Jack was born February of 1934 at
125 Hunter Lane in Salinas , lived there his whole life as well as passing away there.
He loved growing up on a the family dairy, graduating high school In 1952 and then
serving in the military. After his service to our country, Jack came home and
embarked on a life long career as a master plumber, only retiring after the
completion of the Monterey Plaza HoteI on the Peninsula, a huge complex not far
from his home.
I first met Jack in the early 90?s , maybe about 1992, my first year growing giant
pumpkins and the first year of the Elk Grove weigh off. A middle aged Swiss/Italian /Spanish man , who I would
find out, loved farming, hunting on his San Ardo ranch, growing and showing giant pumpkins, but dislike
consuming anything pumpkin. With those things in common, we hit it off, you couldn?t help not liking Jack. His
wife Lila would be with him at many weighoffs and seminars during their 64 years together. I remember one
weighoff, 2002 Elk Grove, Jack and Lila made the 2 1/2 hour journey as they did every year to Elk Grove with a
giant. Later that day, Jack would weigh the first every 1000# California pumpkin at 1066#, only to have that title
broken 10 minutes later to a slightly bigger fruit. I remember the smile and proudness on his face of which,
entered himself into the category of ?Heavy Hitter ?. We were all in the quest of a world record and at the time
Charlie Houghtons 1337.6 held that title of which seemed very much within reach, compared to nearly doubling
that record today. Jack would explain his growing techniques in Salinas where the cool coastal climate would
hinder growth. Gotta push them along with some 60-60-60! Jack replied. You mean Triple 16? I would ask. No
triple 60 , he would correct me. He was truly a pioneer, willing to try anything.
The following year Jack showed up with a sizable fruit. I remember saying, ?Jack that?s really nice?. Lila was in
the passenger seat of the truck and said, ? Ken that?s not his fruit, it?s mine !!!, he blew his up?. Lila came to the
scales with Jack in tow, her growing partner. Didn?t hear much about triple 60 after that.
A few years of troubles with gophers , ?no punkin here? Jack would reply!! Still, both He and Lila would grow
pumpkins into their 80?s , it gave them a sense of enjoyment and exercise to keep going. Lila would fit Jack with
a life alert when he?d go down to the ranch and turn on the
pump 40 miles away. On one occasion he?d press it eight times
attempting just to turn it on . I was on the phone with Lila at
the time , boy she was concerned , but Jack was just fine. Lol.
Jack passed October 1 of this year at the young age of 87. One
day before the Elk Grove weighoff and the traditional kick off
season of weighing giant pumpkins in the northern
hemisphere. At Jack?s services , Lila said she?s thinking of giving
a shot and growing herself. I?m sure they?ll be some great
seeds show up in the mail box!!! If you didn?t know Jack , you
do now and you missed out on knowing a great man!!!!!!!! Rest
In Peace my friend and our prayers to Lila.

Bi g Pumpk i ns Team Tomato Ch al l enge

Open Ch am pion s: Team Tom m at o: Cin dy Tobeck , Jack LaRu e
an d Scot t Holu b
Dr af t Ch am pion s: Team Red Kin gdom : Ch r is Br ow n , Dan
Gr een e an d Jam es Har t ley

Cindy, Jack and Scott

Grow i ng th e 2201 i n a Season of
Ch al l enges and Setback s
By: Ron Wal l ace
The 2021 season started on April 10th with
seed starting. The choices were 2-2183 Mendi?s,
2114 Wallace, and the 2294 Noel. The winter of
2021 treated us with above average weather
with very low precipitation of any kind. Because
of this we were able to get a jump start on the
season by installing greenhouses in March.

Plants were transplanted in the ground on April
24th . The month of May was beautiful with
above average temps and plenty of sunshine.
The plants were all doing well and ahead of
schedule, then a setback (one of a few) took
place. On a warm and very windy day, a wind
gust got inside the greenhouse and snapped
my 2114 plant.
Having given away my good-looking backup

plants, I was forced to settle on a plant that was
very slow and deformed with only 1 seed leaf.
The 2183 that grew the 2201 was an aggressive
plant from the start outdistancing itself from all
others. On June 6th when I was removing the
15x30 greenhouse, I noticed this plant had a
decent outbreak of aphids on the older leaves. I
have never had aphids this early and made a
note for next year to start a spray inside the
greenhouse as the conditions are ripe for them
to arrive. I cut out a few older leaves and after a
few sprays, the aphids were under control.
With the great start, pollinations looked to be
on or before schedule. I like to be pollinated
around June 14-19th (although I am rethinking
this to a few days earlier). All was good with the
2183 until I noticed a bird sitting on the main
vine tip. I noticed this a few times and thought
?I wonder why this bird is using the main vine
as a perch?? as I have never seen this before.
On June 5th, as luck would have it, I noticed a
crack on the main vine right before the baby
pumpkin was forming. I had to wonder if my
bird friend had
caused this. With
no choice, I cut
back the main
vine and started
training a side
vine that was less
than 2 inches to
be my new main
vine. The side
vine grew fast and
2 weeks later on
the 19th, I was
ready to pollinate
my 2183! Only to
my surprise when I pulled the cup off to
pollinate, I was staring down at a 3-segment
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flower! With nothing else showing on the main
vine, I had no choice but to set the 2183 with

was limited to every 10 days or so. Watering ?
LOL ? I watered 6 times during the month of
July. During August, although still wet, I
watered 8 times for the month.
So what did I do and what do I think worked
well in 2021?
If 2021 taught me anything, it was ?patience.?
There were so many days that you could not
work in the patch, I just had to sit back and go
about things a bit differently.
Our sandy loam soil will create a challenge to
hold and retain nutrients ? specifically
potassium. Over the last few years I have
added peat moss to my soil in the spring (20
bales per 1,000 sq ft) and this has helped
retain nutrients. I figured the 20 pounds per

the 2294 Noel.
With not much data on 3 lobe pumpkins (let
alone set on a side vine turned main vine), I
figured my season was starting to circle the
drain.
June, July and August we were hit with a total of
3 tropical storms and 1 hurricane. Usually every
few years we will have to dodge a tropical storm
or a hurricane during the growing season, but
this year we were hit with every storm event
that was predicted. A total of 35 inches of rain
was recorded during this time frame to go along
with heavy wind and many days with little sun
and below average temps. July being the critical
month to get the pumpkins up to speed, we set
records for low high temps for the day, (July 3rd
52 degrees for a high temp) recorded the
second wettest July ever on record and one of
the coolest July's ever.
All the rain left the patch in mud and many
leaves battered from the winds. Over a period
of 2 weeks, I lost 2 plants (main vine foam out)
from all the water. I was down to the 2183 and
the 2294 Noel that I was growing as a test plant
in 550 sq ft.
During this stretch of bad weather, vine burying

Hu r r ican e w in d br eak
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1,000 sq ft of 0-0-50 I added this spring (along
with other nutrients) was probably heading
south, so I started to split apply nutrients every
3 weeks starting July 1st under the plant, and to
any bare soil, I added per 1,000 sq ft 1.5 pounds
of 0-0-50, 1 pound of K Mag, and 1 pound of
10-10-10. Last application was September 1 st .
Since watering needs were few and far
between, I had to switch up and go with some
foliar applications to supply nutrients ?
especially nitrogen. I am NOT a fan of foliar
applying certain nutrients, but this year I had
little choice. One thing I did different this year
was to make sure I adjusted the pH (6.5) in all
water before applying a foliar or drench, along
with checking the PPM of the mixture (600-750
PPM for nutrients). I use the Hanna pH/ TDS/
EC/ meter. When I could water, I did an
over-the-top drench by hand. (I love hand
watering as I can really take a hard look at the
plants during this time and put the water where
it is needed.) After applying any fertilizers over
the top, I would finish with some clear water so
leaves had no salts on them. This really helped
as my leaves always maintained that ?waxy
look.?
This season I also applied a new fungicide to the
program called Rhyme. I believe it helped me as
the stem (I kept a small fan on low 24/7 on
stems this year) and vines on the 2 plants that
made it were in very good condition all season.
When pulling vines out at season?s end, they
were for the most part still heavily rooted.
By mid-August all the rain and wind had started
to age the front half of the plant badly. I was
fortunate to have 400 sq ft past the pumpkin (3
vines on each side before the pumpkin turned
to finish out the planting area). This growth
would be about all I would have for September.
I was also lucky that the main vine and base of
the plant were still in great shape!
The pumpkin was a very steady grower
throughout the season never averaging more

than 38 pounds per day. It also benefited from
a warm September with only a f ew cool nights
and not much rain! The subsequent 2201 grew
till harvest.
In what will be remembered as a tough
growing season, the 2201 was a nice surprise
that taught me a few things that I should
benefit from in future seasons.

2201 Fact s:
Plant size: 1,100 sq ft, 9 side vines on each side
set 15 ft out on side vine turned into main vine

Day 30: Estimated weight 420 pounds

Day 119: Estimated weight 1883 pounds.
Actual weight 2201 ? 17% heavy

Jay Yoh e & Hi s Record Long
Gourd Grow i ng Ti ps
By: Jay Yoh e
I grow my long gourds in a 12'x16'x10"; raised bed
garden that sits over my septic drain field. My trellis
measures 12' wide x 12' tall. It has an 8' span of roof
and then 12' back down to the bottom. I have 2x4"
welded wire going up both sides and across the roof.
Soil prep included a couple tractor buckets of
homemade compost and a healthy sprinkle of gypsum
and 0-0-50. for the most part, I only watered the plant
when it was very young. I lined the bed with
landscape fabric. I started with two plants (both 131"
Tobeck) planted about 4' away from the trellis wall.
Seeds were started at the end of April and
transplanted to the garden on May 16th. By May
24th, both plants had reached the trellis and started
climbing. By May 31st, I had a clear indication of the

stronger plant so the other plant was culled. On June
8th the plant was about 8' up the trellis and on June
16th had reached the top.
By mid July the entire trellis was engulfed by the
one plant and I had a fruit set that eventually grew
to 142", but had a brown tip. I let mother nature do
the pollinating for me.
By mid August, I had my eventual 152.25 set. She
grew extremely fast at a rate of 7-8" per day. I tied
pieces of rope up near the stem that I attached to the
roof of the trellis to keep weight off of the stem. By
the beginning of September she had reached the
ground so each day I would carefully dig a hole for
her to grow into. Once I got the hole too deep, and it
filled with water, so I had to dig a trench to the hole
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so it would drain.
I pinned down
landscape fabric
as close to the
hole as I could to
prevent soil from
splashing on the
fruit. I also aimed
2 fans down in
the hole to keep
air moving and
help keep things
dry.
Sometime around mid September I placed a 12'
2x4 down into the hole and used electrical tape
around the wood and gourd to help keep it steady.
As for plant maintenance, I try to keep new plant
growth to a minimum once a gourd is set. I also
cull all baby gourds as soon as I find them. This
can be tricky because they hide very well.
Especially the ones that grow on the roof of the
trellis. I treated the plant with the same pesticides
and fertilizers that I use on my giant pumpkins.
Insecticides: Sevin, Bifen and Imidacloprid.
Fungicides: Daconil, Eagle 20 and Quintec. I foliar
fed Plant Marvel Nutriculture K-Blast and
Agri-Dynamics Cal-Sentials nearly every day the
fruit was growing. I also watered in Cal-Sentials a
couple times as well.
She was harvested on October 1st and officially
measured 152.25" at the PGPGA weigh-off on
October 2nd. She was declared the new PA and
USA record.

HOW I GREW A 1911 POUND PUM PKIN
By: Dave Ch an
This year I formulated a plan to do things differently
because I had a lot of time due to Covid. First was to
learn how to use the Langley Soil Estimator. I did that
in December and have felt that it was one of the best
things I could have learned. Secondly, I decided that I
was going to do as many soil analysis as necessary to
understand what was going on in the soil throughout
the growing season. I got 7 tests done for the season.
I have an end of season sample that I?m waiting the
results for. Thirdly the plan was the protection of the
plant from start to finish:
1) Double hoops with soil heating cables
2) Remove the inner smaller hoop when plant got too
big for it,
3) Remove the larger hoop to allow full sunshine access to the plant during July and 1st half of Aug,
4) Build a complete temporary greenhouse over the whole 2000 sq ft patch by Aug 15th when our night
time temps begin to drop. I didn?t actually complete it until the 3rd week of Aug.
And lastly, which is a total change for me, to feed the plant 100% by the drip tapes and did not do any
foliar feeding. The only time the leaves got wet were from misters during our heat wave and
applications (7) of fungicides. I discovered that
systemic insecticides could be applied through the
drip tape thereby reducing anything contacting the
leaves. I also applied WOW wonder brew through the
drip tapes.
A soil sample was taken at the end of March and the
Langley soil amendment calculator was used to
determine what and how much fertilizers I should
add. The patch was cultivated and soil heating cables
were buried about 6? deep. This year I erected a
small hoop house (8x10) a couple of weeks before
planting day (May 5th). Over the hoops I built a 18 x
40 greenhouse. In our cooler area soil heating cables and a small hoop will not allow the soil to heat
sufficiently. The larger greenhouse acts like a solar collector and insulation at the same time. Soil temps
easily reached 70 F plus.
Seeds are filed and soaked April 19th and planted in the ground on May 5th with 3 WOW starter paks. A
little urea and Essential 1-0-1 was drenched around the small plants to give a little boost. Another soil
test at the end of May confirmed that the Langley estimator had done a perfect job and the soil needed
nothing added.
My plan was to do as many soil analysis as necessary. These are the dates of the 5 tests I did throughout
the growing season: June 15th, July 7th, July 27th, Aug 16th and Sept 9th. Because of these tests I used
the least amount of fertilizer I have ever used to grow the biggest pumpkin. Manganese and Boron
seemed to get used up the most and those were the only micros I added all summer. I also used a
combination of Essential 1-0-1 and liquid kelp every 4 days just because I knew they would be good
boosters for the soil and plant.

A 1911 POUND PUM PKIN...Con t .
By: Dave Ch an
Another small change to my regular growing methods was
to increase the amount of soil I used to bury vines. The
Patons used pots of soil to cover the leaf nodes and it
seemed like a lot of depth of soil over the nodes. I increased
the amount of soil I added on top of the vines to try to get
the top root to form thereby doubling the number of
secondary roots. It worked. The vine mixture was a
combination of well-seasoned compost from the Vancouver
landfill, a lawn soil mixture mostly sand, WOW Mycos, WOW
Azos and a little epson salt.
Also this year, I measured the amount of water going to the plants. This sounds onerous but you can
buy a very inexpensive water flow meters that attach
directly to the tap and then to your irrigation system. In
my case I placed drip tapes every 12? throughout the
whole patch. These were plumbed in 5 tape sections so
that I only needed to turn on 5 tapes at a time as the
plant grew. When the plant had fully covered the patch
I was using 200 gals per day per plant. That was more
water than I would normally use.
The end result was surpassing my previous personal
best by 532 lbs.
Increasing the BC record by 368 lbs .
Growing the 3rd largest pumpkin in Canada for 2021.
Growing the 5th largest pumpkin ever grown in
Canada.
3 pumpkins weighing a total of 4326 lbs. good for the
2nd grower?s jacket awarded in BC.
I consider this season a huge success by using a little science mixed with a little luck. I will repeat the
whole process next season to see which one it was!

SUCCESSFUL
SEASON
Chr ist inenol an
This craziness all started
eight years ago with a few free
seeds and my grandson. It has
quickly escalated into an addictive
hobby that I always say I may not
do next year. But again this fall the
pumpkin patch is cleaned out,
roto tilled by me and winter rye
planted.
This has been my best and
most successful year as a grower.
My largest came in at 1561.5
pounds and I took first place at
Saratoga New York. I was thrilled
to
say
the
least.
I had a lot of obstacles to
overcome over the season from
raccoons, woodchucks and the
normal pesky little bugs, but
through perseverance, I made it! I
did name my pumpkin Faith as I
knew it was going to take a lot of it
to
succeed.
I try to start my seeds April
16 indoors and have them in the
ground by the end of April. I do
have a small greenhouse I made
to keep the plants warm. I use
heating cables in the ground to
warm the soil. I have to run heat
lamps at times as I live in upstate
New York and can still have snow. I
also did my soil test and tissue
test, which I feel are very
important.
Some of the things I did
different this year was put a silt
fence around the whole patch. I
found it was a great help with the
wind. I also went through a lot of
animal repellent and made sure I
kept up on my schedule for bugs
and powdery mildew. It?s very

important to keep up on these as
if they get out of hand it?s hard to
correct. It?s also great to have
pumpkin friends you can text or
call when you have a question.
A few last minute unexpected
issues that came up were the
tractor that normally loads my
pumpkin wasn?t big enough.
Luckily my son-in-law Matthew
had a guy he works with come
with his tractor. I just had to make
a homemade chocolate cake with
peanut butter frosting for the
help! Another last minute issue
was silly me never thought about
the pallet not being the right size
(too small) . My pumpkin friend
Porkchop who is a well-known
grower said a couple days earlier
?I still haven?t made my pallet?.
Well I just assumed he was fussy
and had to make his very own to
have the best for his pumpkin to
sit on. Well when son-in-law #2
Travis got here his first words
were ?Well where?s your pallet?? I
said, "Right here," and pointed. He
of course laughed and said it was
way too big for that pallet. Good
thing this girl saves extra boards in
the barn, because we whipped up
a pallet in a jiffy. It wasn?t beautiful
for faith but it did the job and she
arrived at the
weigh off in one
piece.
Another
obstacle was it
wouldn?t fit in the
truck
bed.
I
always
borrow
Matt?s truck to
take my pumpkin
to the weigh off.
So this year I had
to rent a 12 x 9
U-Haul trailer to
put the pumpkin
in. All in all it was

a new learning experience. Since I
live three hours away from weigh
off site my mom, daughter,
granddaughter and I headed out
Friday and made a girl get away
for the weekend. It?s very exciting
taking the giant pumpkin journey.
So many thumbs up on the
Thruway.
Faith took her own journey
after Saratoga weigh off to Valley
View Farms in Maryland. She had
a name change to Uncle Chuck
where her fame has continued on.
I also had another pumpkin which
I took to a local small town weigh
off and came in first place. So this
was a good growing year for me. I
had a news reporter come to my
house to interview me in my
pumpkin patch and my little
granddaughter, Harper (3 years
old). She is the newest pumpkin
grower in the family and can?t wait
until spring. She is right out there
helping and learning as we go
along.
This hobby is very time
consuming and a lot of work.
Every year you learn something
new to try for the next season.
I hope everyone had a growing
season that made them as happy
as what I was this year.

str ictly adher ed to. We can?t
thank them enough.

The 2021

Elk Gr ove Weigh Off
w as a gr eat oppor tunity to tell
our gr ow er s how ver y m uch
?We m issed you, Pum pkin!?
Com ing back w ith a scaled
dow n but still for m idable
festival this year w e w er e
excited to get to do a r eal w eigh
off, one w her e w e can gather
together and visit, including a
tailgate pancake br eakfast for
our gr ow er s thanks to the local
Pr ide of Laguna Lions Club. We
had the ver y best judges
m oney cannot buy, Gar y M iller
and Ron Root, w ho w or ked
har d ensur ing that all GPC
r ules and guidelines w er e

This year ?s focus w as on the
gr ow er s and specifically our
Futur e Far m er s. We ar e
w or king har d to ensur e the
next gener ation of pum pkin
gr ow er s ar e getting all the
help they need to fall in love
w ith and keep gr ow ing giants!
Sever al gr ow er s gener ously

donated their fr uit and veggies
to us so that w e could display
them all day at our festival
Sunday in our br and new
Pum pkin & Pr oduce Petting
Zoo. Kids w er e delighted to
com e in and touch giant
pum pkins and pr oduce.
We w er e able to har vest the
seeds w ith the help of a
saw zall and our kid centr al
par ticipants. We w ill be giving
the seeds aw ay at our Sat.
M ar ch 26th, 2022 Pum pkin

Gr ow er s For um & Social at the
beautiful Elk Gr ove Par k
(Pum pkin)
Pavilion,
fr om
10AM to 3 PM . M or e details
com ing soon!
At the end of the day w e had,
25,101.4 Pounds of Pr oduce, 38
Com peting
Pr oduce,
28
Pum pkin Entr ies and $28,600
Total Pr ize M oney given aw ay.
We hope ever yone can join us
at our 2022 Weigh Off, October
1, 2022. Alw ays the fir st
w eekend in October !

Nut Tr ee weigh of f :
an awesome ev ent
By: Br ian Mey er s
The first Nut Tree World
Championship Giant Pumpkin
Weighoff was held October 9 at
the Nut Tree shopping complex
in Vacaville, California. The Nut
Tree is celebrating its 100th
anniversary, having started as a
small fruit stand in 1921 on
Interstate 80 halfway between
San Francisco and Sacramento.
The Nut Tree had an annual
weighoff competition from the
early 1980?s until bankruptcy
forced its closure in 1993. The
complex changed hands in 2006
and
reopened
under
new
management. In celebration of
this 100th anniversary the
California Pumpkin Growers
Club brought their weigh off
back to the Nut Tree. By all
accounts it was an incredible
event.
The winner was Jason Booth of

Windsor California with his 2356
behemoth. That shattered the
California record
held
by
Leonardo Urena at 2175 and
earned Jason $9 a pound plus a
$2,000 bonus for breaking the
California State record. Second

place was the personal best of
Jose Cardenas of Napa at 2218
earning Jose a cool $4,000. Third
place was Jeff Uhlmeyer of
Olympia Washington with his
1936 lb monster. Jeff went on to
win Half Moon Bay two days
later with his 2191 lb entry. The

Nut Tr ee weigh of f ...cont .
also paid
for
the other
vegetables counted by GPC.
Notable
were
Olympia,
Washington?s Cindy Tobeck?s
long gourd at 129.75 inches and
Herald, California?s Jonathan
Krull?s sweep of 4 of the 8 small
vegetable categories.
two weighoffs are two days and
85 miles apart making for a very
profitable weekend for several
growers. Additionally, we are
proud of the fact that 2 of the
top
3
officially
weighed
pumpkins in the continental
United States were weighed at
the Nut Tree!
All told, the Nut Tree World
Championship Giant Pumpkin
Weighoff paid out over $53,000
in prize money paying all the
way to 25th place! Bonuses were
paid
for
largest
from
Sacramento, Napa, and Solano
Counties as well as the State
record bonus. Prize money was

GPC?s official photographer,
Mark Mourlas from Illinois,
actually flew out to document
the day. His photos can be
viewed at pumpkinphoto.com.
Thanks Mark!
The
Nut
Tree
World
Championship Giant Pumpkin
Weighoff featured a great
venue. Over 3,000 people
attended during the course of
the day to view the pumpkins,
enjoy the carousel and train
rides, local vendor ?s booths,
pumpkin carving, and Jack ?O
Lantern sales. The staff at the
Nut Tree provided perfect
staging and decorations with a
leader board made out of old
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pallets with engraved name and
position plates that the growers
got to take home.
We finished the day off with a
Grower ?s Dinner and Awards
Ceremony complete with a 35
piece orchestra. Our Club thanks
to Julie Davis, General Manager,
and Jennifer Ramser, Assistant
Property
Manager,
both
representing Dunhill Partners of
Texas which manages The Nut
Tree, for their tireless efforts to
make this weighoff a great
success. They and their staff
went above and beyond in
raising money, planning the site,
and helping run the event, all the
while maintaining the shopping

complex?needs with a big event
staging on site.
We learned a lot from this first
renewed weighoff and are
already
planning
the
improvements for next year.
With the largest prize money
payout of any weighoff in the
world, the Nut Tree World
Championship Giant Pumpkin
Weighoff is sure to attract the
best growers and pumpkins
from all over California and
maybe beyond! Even if you don?t
have
an
entry,
consider
attending next year on October
8, 2022. It will be an epic battle
of giant vegetables! Hope to see
you then!!!

River Pr air ie
Gin or m ou s
Pu m pk in Fest ival
Celebr at es Gr ow er s
an d Weigh s Tw o

On e-Ton
Pu m pk in s!
By: Roy Atkinson
The City of Altoona, Wisconsin
held its third annual River
Prairie Ginormous Pumpkin
Weigh-off
on
Saturday,
September 25th. The event was
coordinated by the City of
Altoona. The event was planned
with
a
?growers
first?
framework in order to celebrate
the hard work and dedication
that the growers put in over the
course of the growing season to
bring their incredible fruit to the
scale.

Organizers picked up a
presenting sponsorship from
Group Health Cooperative of
Eau Claire. The event was also
sponsored by Royal Credit
Union, Visit Eau Claire, HAAS

INC, C& M Home Builders, City
of Altoona, Eau Claire Energy
Cooperative,
Market
and
Johnson, WIScale, and Down to
Earth Garden Center. Support
from the sponsors helped
assemble a prize purse of over
$13,000, with the winner of the
pumpkin category receiving
$4,000. The site coordinators
hope to grow the prize purse for
future
contests.
The
weigh-off
had
an
exceptional turnout, and we
were thrilled when 31 Atlantic
Giants were registered, again
making River Prairie one of the
largest weigh-offs in the nation!
The event also played host to
thousands of spectators this
year, offering a pumpkin dessert
contest, pumpkin run, rubber
ducky race, kids pumpkin
decorating in addition to the
weigh-off festivities.
The winning pumpkin was a
beastly gourd grown by Caleb
Jacobus, of Soldiers Grove, WI,
whose fruit weighed in at an
astounding
2,002
pounds.
Grower Ben Polzin brought his

beautiful,
but
officially
damaged, 2,061 pounder to the
scale which brought excitement
to the event. The winning
squash was entered by Charlie
Bernstrom of Lancaster, MN
whose fruit weighed in at 1,429
pounds. Spectators also got to
witness the weighing of a new
state record at our event, a 177
pound field pumpkin entered by
Michael Paul of Edgar, WI. The
recipient of this year's Howard
Dill award was Adam Toboyek
of Mosinee, WI for his beautiful
orange 852 pound pumpkin.
Organizers are already looking
forward to next year! We hope
to add a regatta and pumpkin
drop to our slate of event
festivities. Organizers solicited
input from participating growers
and plan to make several
adjustments next year to
improve our burgeoning event!
See you next year in Altoona!
For more information about the River Prairie
Ginormous Pumpkin Festival, please visit
>>www.rpgiantpumpkinfest.com

plant. We didn?t know w hat w e
w er e doing, w e failed. That w inter
w e did a lot of r eading, r esear ch
and w atching YouTube videos.
So w e tr ied again in 2020, David
had no luck but w e w er e able to
get one pum pkin set. I br ought
my fir st pum pkin to scale
(Dur ham Fair Weigh-off ) 237.5
pounds,secon d
to
l ast pl ace. LOL!!
We
w er e
w eighing
in
against
the
We alw ays had a fascination view ing
Big
Ones,
the Giants at our local Fair. Never
ever thought w e w ould be par t of 20 21 WAS A VERY GOOD Steve Sper r y,
Ryan
thisam azi n g pu m pk i n com m u n i t y!
YEAR!
Cleveland,
We ar e David and Wendy Gar diner
Nor m Ganser t,
By: Wendy Gar diner
fr om Wallingfor d, Connecticut. We
just to m ention
have a
a few. We w er e
sm all
so excited, w e didn?t
yar d,
car e,
our fir st Atlantic Giant!!!
half
We ar e now playing w ith the big boys!!
acr e.
We w anted m or e! M em ber ship sign up,
Our
seed sw aps, Big Pum pkins.com . W ith
patch
is only that said, this year w e br ought 2
pum pkins to the Dur ham Fair Weigh-off.
about
David?s fir st pum pkin at 950.5 pounds
600
(How ar d Dill W inner ) 5th place and m ine
squar e
feet.
at 523.5 pounds 10th place.
We
star ted
IT!!!!!I beat m y per son al best
this as a hobby as m ost do. We ar e
an d David got h is Gian t !!!
addicted!
2 year s ago, We have m et so m any w onder ful,
2019, local inspir ing people along this jour ney w e
gr ow er and can now call our fr iends. We ar e looking
fr iend, Paul for w ar d to next season!
Gouin gave
us a giant
pum pkin

W E DI D

M y fir st pum pkin and a How ar d Dill w inner
has been an am azing accom plishm ent and
jour ney.
Cer tainly, could not have been done w ithout
ever yone. I found out w hat an incr edible
gr oup of people ther e is in this com m unity.
M y fir st w eighoff w as last year w ith Wendy?s,
my w ife?s pum pkin. W her e I lear ned of a
stor y of a long-tim e gr ow er injur ed his back
and could not tend his patch. M any other
com petitive gr ow er s cam e to his r escue and
did w hat needed to be done so he w ould not
m iss the season. To be com petitive but yet do
ever ything you can to help your com petitor is
inspir ing and m otivational. I have char ter ed
this inspir ational feeling for myself and
hopefully helped som e along their jour ney?
w hile I also lean on and lear n fr om long tim e

gr ow er s that have am azed m e w ith their
w illingness to help gener osity and fr iendship.
As I fast for w ar d to this year s w eighoff at the
Dur ham Fair.
I can r ecall speaking w ith a fair -go-er.
Helping to answ er her questions as she w as
genuinely inter ested in the m any m assive
pum pkins on display. I decided to give her an
Atlantic Giant Seed. I don?t know w hy, but
she star ted to cr y fr om happiness. She
pr om ptly w ent back to her husband and
young fam ily to show them the seed. I believe
it?s that inspir ational feeling that causes this
kind of excitem ent in gr ow ing giant
pum pkins. I know w e w ill see her at the scale
soon because of the selflessness, m otivation,
and com petitiveness of the giant pum pkin
gr ow ing com m unity.

MY FIRST PUMPKIN WEIGH OFF
BY: DAVID GARDINER

The Giant Vegetable season started very modestly ...
On the one hand the annoying topic of corona and on
the other hand the winter with its cold temperatures
lasted for a long time. It was actually a normal cold
winter, but we German growers are spoiled by the
previous mild winters.
Due to the cold weather, I didn't start sowing the
marrows until late April, a little later than the years
before. The plants developed in the apartment and
finally wanted to go to the patch. Since we in
Germany still had night temperatures of just 3 degrees
Celsius until mid-May, I couldn't plant around May
10th like in the last few years. I then waited until the
end of May. The temperatures are still often below 10
degrees Celsius, but I took the risk and planted my 2
best Marrows in prepared cold frames. After all, they
should build up a lot of leaf mass before pollination.
The lousy weather just didn't want to end and dragged
through June with cold temperatures, which meant
that my plants hardly grew. I knew immediately why
it was ... Because of the cold, my nitrogen in the soil
can hardly be released. I was really desperate and was
about to give up. But I learned one thing from
growing huge vegetables, "Don't give up"!
At the beginning of July the weather slowly improved
and temperatures rose. Suddenly my delicate little
plants ran off like never before. Daily Mainvine
growth
rates
of
up
to
18
cm!
My patch was ranked within 8 days.
On July 18, I started pollinating the 165 Baggs in
heavy rain and at a distance of 2.8 meters from the
planting site. Since there was not much growth to be
seen in the first few days, I put a second pollination
on the side vine. At this point in time my 220
Baggs uow was still repelling all women.
15 days after pollination of the 165 Baggs, the growth
rates increased, but I no longer had high hopes ...
However, in contrast to previous years, the growth
continued for a long time, which is probably due to
the colder temperatures.
In August I managed to
pollinate the 220 Baggs uow, which I then planned for
the GPC European championship. On September 4th I
had my first weighing championship of the season in
Unterwellenborn. Since it is not a GPC weighing
championship, I did not sacrifice a marrow, because I
want to weigh it officially.
A week later I
competed at the GPC Early Weigh Off with my first
Marrow in Ludwigsburg. With a weight of 31.8 kg, I
won with a 200 g lead over second place.At the
beginning of October I thought about what to do ... I
knew that I would definitely need a Marrow for the
GPC European Championship. Normally I wanted to

take the 220 Baggs, but it was very much at risk of
cracking due to numerous dill rings. As the hero of
the reserve, I could pick up the other, somewhat
smaller
165 Baggs. But not with me!
I

put everything on one card
and hoped that the 220
Baggs would hold up and
drove the smaller 165
Pat r ick Teichmann's Baggs to the first GPC
Mar r ow Tr ipl eWin
Sachsen-Anhalt
Weigh
Off in Möckern on
October 2nd. As it turned
out, a good decision. We
were
also able to take the GPC
Ribbon there with us at 27.4 kg. Now it was all about
... Within the next week I destroyed 7 fans in two
rainy nights
and
used
about 500 g
baby powder
to keep my
Marrow
alive.
On October
10th it was
time for the
GPC
European

championship in Ludwigsburg. I was optimistic that
I could do the triple, but there were two other big
Marrows there that could be dangerous for us. First
the other was weighed and the display showed over
34 kg. The tension increased enormously, because I
had measured my marrow in advance and hoped
that it would be heavy. On the way to the scales I
whispered to my Marrow, "Make yourself heavy, lie
down on the scale, make yourself heavy"! I could
have fainted until the scales had leveled off, but
then the display showed 36.0 kg and a stone from
my heart ... At that moment I knew that I had made
the triple with my Marrows ... 3 Marrows, 3 GPC
weigh offs, 3 wins !!!

To come back to "Don't give up" ... I was
supposed to achieve another big goal in
Ludwigsburg. I reached the German long Carrot
record with 211.5 cm. I achieved it during my first
long carrot attempts in 2015-2017 only 54 to 65
cm. In 2018 then the Thuringia record with 171
cm and now the German record 211.5 cm ...
Never give up !!! A highlight that I could enjoy at
the GPC European championship was the world
record pumpkin from Italy by Stefano Cutrupi to
be able to see and touch ... I was overwhelmed by
this giant with 1226 kg! Right now I'm also
planning something big with one of my winners
Marrow, but that's a other story.

Congr at ulat ions
t o Todd and
Donna
Sk inner of
Ohio on t heir
new wor ld
r ecor d squash!
St ay t uned t o
an upcoming
issue for a
complet e st or y
r ecapping
t heir awesome
20 21 season!

Jack's St at s: New Sit e Recor ds

.

Save the date:

T he Gr eat Pumpkin
Commonwealth Pr esents...

T he I nter national Gr ower s'
Convention 2020-21
Danvers, Mass.
March 11-13

r egist r at ion opens soon!
www.gpc1.or g
Ear ly Bir d special Nov- Jan 15
$175 incl udes Sat Lunch & Dinner
(Af t er Jan 15t h t hepr iceis $200)

$75 Sat ur day Dinner and Awar ds show only
St ay t uned f or r oom r eser vat ions; pr ices
ar e being negot iat ed at pr ess t ime.

Suppor t our Sponsor s

Suppor t our Sponsor s
WOW growers Ian and Stuart Paton from
the UK are the 2020 Great Pumpkin
Commonwealth Gr ow er s of t h e Year with
their top 3 pumpkins weighing a whopping
6812 pounds! They grew the biggest
pumpkin in the world in 2020 at 2593.70
pounds with help from WOW Mycorrhizae!

Thank you Ron for providing quality products
that allowed me to grow a World Record
Cantaloupe in 2020. My previous personal best
was 43 lbs. My World Record is 71.6 lbs, a very
healthy increase in weight. WOW Wonder Brew
and WOW Premium Mycorrhizal inoculant are
basically the only 2 products that I had not used
previously
-Doug English

Suppor t our Sponsor s

NYBG
We ar e r eady an d eager t o w elcom e you back w it h saf et y as ou r pr ior it y. We r em ain
com m it t ed t o pr ovidin g you an en joyable Gar den exper ien ce w it h som e n ew
gu idelin es in place. Let ?s w or k t oget h er so t h e Gar den can r em ain open t o all.

New York Botanical Gardens
2900 Southern Blvd.
Bronx, New York 10458
www.nybg.org

Con t act You r GPC
Repr esen t at ives:
Gary"Wizzy" Grande
President / interim
Rocky Mountain Rep
wiz@gpc1.org

Mario Jaglarz
Vice President
Mario@gpc1.org
International Sites

Pete Caspers
Treasurer
Pete@gpc1.org
Central Region
Laverne
Wojciechowski
Secretary
Laverne@gpc1.org
Central/West Canada

Elijah Meck
Elijah@gpc1.org
The South

Tom Rovenstine
Plains & Rocky
Mountains

Todd Kline
todd@gpc1.org
Ontario & Quebec
Fred Ansems
fred@gpc1.org
Eastern Canada

Cindy Tobeck
Pacific Coast AK,HI
Cindy@gpc1.org

Woody Lancaster
woody@gpc1.org
Northeast

Mark Mourlas
mark@gpc1.org
Great Lakes

Sebastian
Malinowski-Suski
Sebastian@gpc1.org
Europe

Submit ar t icl es t o
t he GPCCommon
Gr ound!
Thank you for reading Edition 11 of The GPC Common Ground! It is
my hope to publish a newsletter that reflects the interests of giant
fruit and vegetable growers as well as provide educational content,
grower features, event recaps, club spotlights, and regional
highlights.
It is the intent of the GPC board to provide this newsletter to
growers worldwide as a means to exchange information, grow
community, and advance the weights of giant produce.
Article submissions are welcome! GPC Common Ground will be by
growers, for growers. It is easiest f or m e if ar t icles ar e sen t in a
plain t ext em ail, or a Wor d docu m en t w it h ph ot os in jpg f or m at .
Edit in g pdf f iles is dif f icu lt an d t im e con su m in g, an d som et im es
im possible.
GPC Common Ground will be published four times per year and
sent via email to subscribers. To subscribe, visit with GPC website:
www.gpc1.org. Archived newsletters will be posted on the GPC
website.
Please direct feedback, photos, inquiries and article submissions to:

Cin dy Tobeck
cin dy@gpc1.or g
Andy Corbin harvesting
Happy fall growers! It's time to harvest
seeds
and dry seeds! I have been busy fulfilling
requests and mailing bubbles all over the
world. I've been reflecting on something
as I fill mailers destined for club auctions
and individual growers, and that is a
feeling of gratitude for the many people
who have given so freely to me through
the years. On Facebook grower groups,
there seems to be a new trend in
charging money for seeds, but as for me, I am going to extend the same
generosity that has been extended to me time and time again. I think that one
of the many legacies of Howard Dill is a generosity of spirit with the mindset of
helping one another within our community. I was never lucky enough to meet
Howard, but I have heard many stories of people writing to him, asking for
seeds, and how he always wrote back, freely giving. I can assure you that
without the kindness of many growers giving me seeds, soil advice, help in the
patch, and encouragement, there is no way I would've had the amazing season
I had in 2021. Thank you my friends; I hope to be a blessing to you as you have
been for me.
-Cindy

